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ASSTRACI

A reflection seismic survey was oonclucted. during

Ju3.y ancl August, 1965 for Finke OiL Conpany Pty.

I'td. , by Party 85 of Na¡nco Geophysical Company

within OiI Pernit' 72 in the Northern lDerritory

of Australia.

lhe objective of the sun¡ey \tuas to define the

Ilnits of closure, lf anyr along a prominent

reversal outlineil by the reoonnaissanoe profllirrg

of the Mt. CharLotte Sefsnic Surnrey.

Ihe results of the surr/ey deBict a prorninent

a¡rticlinal trenct passing through the oentre of

the surarey area with structural closure in excess

of two hr¡ndred feet.

-(
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1 ) INTRODUCTION

the Finke River Seismic Survey was conducted within OiI
Pernlt 72 oî. the Northern Temitory for Fir¡ke 0i1 Company

Pty, ltd.", the registered office of rvhlch is at MitcheJ.l
Chambers, Mitchell Streetr Darwin, N.T. lhe location Map

(frontispiece) shows the regional- location of the area.

the geophysical contractor \¡vas Narrco Geophysical Comparry

of Dal1as, llexasr U.S.A., with AustraLian headquarters at
15 Franklin Street, Ailelaide, South Austrah.a. Details
of equipment and persoru.el used are presentecl in Appenclices
I and II, respectively. Commencenent and conpJ-etion dates,
along with other statistical- data ? are presented in Appendi-x
IIÏ.
0i1 Permít 72 is located ín the south central section of
the Northern Territor¡t, The south boundary of the permit
is conmon with the Northern Territory-South Australiarr
border. Âccess to the a?ea from A1ice Springs 1s via the
main track to Maryvale then via the Mount Charlotte well- access
roacl which passes through the oentre of the prospect,

The Finke River area 1s situated on the extreme north encl of
the Simpson Ðesert. In the sheLter of the lvlount Charlotte
range to the north, the surfaoe consists of a thln layer of
d.esert sanal more or less fi-xed by stunted vegetation. Surther
south, the sa¡rd cover gradually ì-ncreases to form a reticulated
network of moderately high sand dr.¡r¡.es. In the central part of
the sÌrrvey atea, remnants of earlier sedj-ments stand. out above
the desert floor in the fonn of mesas and provide an urrusual
desert panorama,

a

a¡urua1 rainfall is very low. The cool desert winter nights
with vrarm surur.y days providecl excell-ent weather condltions
during the tine of the sìrrvey.

c
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1¡ OBJECTIVXS OF IITE SURV:EY

the purpose of the suwey was to gain detailed subsurface
inforcnatlon on a promising structural reversal- found by
seismic reconnaissance and located about eight mj.les north
of the Mount Charlotte No. 1 lYell.

[he location of the Mowrt Charlotte No. 1 Well was based.

on a comprouise between struoture found on upper artd Lower

seismÍc events a^nd it is now thought the test did not
ad.equately evaluate the potential of the lower part of the
section.

lhe definitlon of another test location where fi¡rther sand

ilevelopnents might be expectecl would constitute a more

comprehenslve assessment of the value of the section.

frmllçØpftr/4ua//a*,+-¡lr¡"v'"¡lf¡-¡w
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3. GEOIOGY

The area surveyed lles 1n the eastern part of the Anad.eus
Basln, north and. west of the Mesozoic encroachment of the
Great Artesian Basin. To the south, in the l/lt, Kingston
Ranger the upper Proterozoic Bitter springs Fornation is
,overlain by the Pertatataka Formation, The former is a
carbonate sequence and, the latter consi-sts of some zr5oo
feet of clastics of presumed Upper proterozoic âg€,

rn the central part of the Amadeus Basin, the pertaoorrta
Formation is fully d.eveloped and. uncon-formabl-y overlies
the Pertatataka. rt has been assigned. a cambrian age.
fn the area of the survey, however, only the Arumera
Greywacke Member, the chand.ler Ltmestone Member and. the Jay
Creek Li-mestone Member have been recognized.

The rarapinta Group of cambro-Ordivician age conformably
overlies the.Pertaooryta Formatlon. In the central part
of the Basin, the Gror¡p consists of the Pacoota sanilstone,
Horn valley siltstone, stalrway sandstone and stokes Forma-
tion. In outcrops along the Mt. Char1otte Rangç north of
the area of survey the B.M.R. has recognized only the stokes
and. the stairway and. it is thought that the stairway is the
only representative of the Group cut in the Mt. Charl_otte
No. I lVeII.

The Mereenie Sand.stone which overlies the Stokes Formation
in the central part of the Basln is thought to be absent in
the Mt. Charlotte area but the blanket deposits of the over-
lying Pertnjara Formation are present, The stratigraphy of
the Mt. Charlotte No, 1 Wel-l fol-lows:-
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4. PRÐVIOUS GEOPHTSICAI ETPIORATION

The flrst geophysical work done within the present bourxdaries
of 0i1 Pernit 72 was a helicopter gravity survey carried out
(firstly) by Mines Adurinistratlon for Flarningo Petroler;m Pty
Itit., in the south-eastern part of the area in 1960 and
(secondly) by the Bureau of Mineral Resources over the rest
of the area i-n 1961 "

In 1962, the Sureau of Mineral Resouroes conducted a reflection
and refraction seismic sunrey between the Mt. CharJ.otte anil
Bl-ack HiLl-s Ranges,

later, in 1963, a semi-detailed aeromagnetic survey was cofr-
ducted over the whole of the permit area by Aero Service ltcl.
for Finke 0i1 Company Pty. ltd.

During 1964, Finke 0i1 Courpany ?ty. ltd, ¡ conducted a recon-
naissanoe seismic refl-ection survey betweeh the Mtr Charlotte
Range and the Black Hill"s Range. The initial recon¡raÍssarce
prograrnme revealed an lnteresting structr:ral- featr¡re which
was l-ater detailect to select the location of the Mt. Charlotte
No. 1 WeIl. Another anomalous area was noted north of the
Mt. Charl-otte feature anil is the subject of this survey,

E).



5, 3I3ID PROCFÐURES

The continuous reflection profiling method. of seismograph
exploration was used in acquiring subsurface data. The normal
shot point spaci.ng was eighteen hundred feet along the línes.
Using tr,¡velve detector el-ements per group, eleven seismometer
groups were spaceil at interval-s of 150 f eet between shot
pointsi the twelfth group was centred at the ad,jacent shot
point to provJ-de completely reversed end trace tirnes. Ihe
standard detector interval- within each group tvas about 14 feet.
Refer to Figure 1 ¡ Typical Selsmometer Spread.

Recordirrg of the seismic signals was accomplished using SIX
GL-7?A seismlc amplifiers, a PRO 11 oscillograph, and an SIE
PMR-20 trIVI tape recorder and field playback r-¡¡rit, A monitor
seismogra¡r and a magnetic tape recording were recorded sim-
ultarreously on each shot using a 2-20/2-78 filter with each
seismometer group independently activating its respective
galvonometer and magnetic tape trace, fhe magnetic tapes were
later played back through the fiel-d playback machine using a
ùro section 39-60 filter setting, selected as optÍmr,m for the
aTea,.

Shot hol-es ïvere obtained by two combination air-water dril-ls.
For the most part, a water injecti-on, air-drllling procedure
was used. DriJ.ling conditions were generally good although
several locations fou¡rd very hard. sandstone near the surface.
The drilling of ihree hole patterns for quality improvenent
sometimes overtaxed the two drill crevro

AIl of the instnrnent spreads r¡¡ere chained then surveyeil for
horizontal- and vertical- control- by alidade and plane table. Ihe

by Geophysical Associates and the Bureau of Mineral Resources
for their surveys in the area. The positioning of the tie
points of line 7 Mt. Charlotte Seismi-c Survey, was used as
reference for the geodetic location of the Finke River Seisnj-c

fnnø Çøplaum/ b. " ¡v^t"lv'^u-!tvt""'^t'
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Survey shot points. [he shot point Ïrocation Map shows a

horizontal tÍe between. Areas 1 and 2 0f the Mor.¡nt Gharl0tte
surrey; the location d'ifference of GAr s'P' 34 as defined

from the west illustrates the apparent horlzontal- dlfficulty
between those two areas. It is not considered critical- but

rather points out the effects of loose geoiletic control lrr
this reglon.

¡ ?løillolØplu/uml k *:u""lr¡'t4*¡¡¡,'øt
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The overal-l quality of the data is good.. For the most part
good reflection quallty was obtained by single holes; when
the quality deteriorated, a shooting plan lncorporating three
hore patterns was used with very good results. The depth of
holes in such an arrangement is criticar as shall-ow pattern
holes did not improve the clata. fhe usual loailing depths
'vuere bel-ow 100 feet.

Probably the greatest reiluction in the quality of the survey
can be attríbuted to an area of very d.eep near surfaçe
weathering found. in the extreme northwest corner of the
survey area. Reference to the record. sections first breaks
indicates the d.eep weatherj-ng areas and the weathering depth
pLot of the same shows the cal-culated thiclcress of the J.a,yer.
The effects of the delay have been removed using a rectilinear
method of refraction depth determination and it is thought
that the d.ata has been comected. for most of the weathering
Iag.

îtmø !øpngduil /¿ q¡n,wV*¡"1¡v*vw
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-'/' 7, INma'PFETAT,IONPROCEDURE

Qbserved reflection times wetre corrected t o a clatr¡m p1a^ne

1rO0O feet above sea level using the sta¡d.aril uphole Pro-

cedure with a correctional velocity of 10r000 feet per second.

withín the zone from the shot reference position to the datum

plane. Subsequent shots in the hol-e were correctecl to the

reference shot using a factor equal to the illfference in
uphole tines.

Standard cross sections lffeïe plotted as the prinary inter-
pretation. later, individual static trace corlfections were

computed for record section programrnlng'

VariabLe density-galvonometer trace playback sections were

prepared. Ihe vertlca] scal-e of the record sections was

.l .5 inches per second; horiøontal- scale was 1rr = 500 feet.
Playback filter was 2-38/2'65 with fast AGC'

The final interpretation lvas performed' on the record' sections'

Velocity control is availabl-e fron the survey of the Mount

Charlotte No. 1 \¡Ie11. Control- has been gained by directly
linking this Velocity survey with the seismic control- obtained.

The najor difficulty in establishlng actua^f ties is the deter-

minatlon of the earth filter J-ags inherent in seismic record-

ings; for the purpose of the identifications an earth filtert
instrument lag of 0.050 seconds was assumed. An error of ten

millisecond,s in this lag could nean a misidentification of

more than 60 feet so that in a quickly changing section it nay

be difficult to relate reflection events to thin members in
the section.

9.
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8. DTSCUSSION OF RTSUITS

The resr¡.1-ts of the subsuxface control by the survey âre Bre-
sented. herowith in the form of two structu-ral and one interval
control maps. A shot point l-ocation a¡.d surface elevation
map completes the encl-osÌtres,

Enclosure I is a shot point location ûâpo

Ðncl-osure II is a surface elevation map contoured on a twenty-
five foot contoìrr interval.
Enclosure III is a structural control map based, orr a reflection
event identified as being associated with the Jay Creek Forma-

tion.
Encl-osure IV is a structr.¡ral control map based on a refl-ection
identified as being associated with a ilolomite member in the
Pertatataka For:nation.

Snclosure V is an interval study based on refl-ection time
intervals betrrueen the Jay Creek amd the Dolomite rnember of the
Pertatata]<a.

The three subsurface maps are all contoured on a ümenty-five
millisecond interval.
The two structural maps are rel-atively confornabLe and display
the presence of a major anticl-inal trend passing through the
central part of the survey &Tea.

At Jay Creek leveJ, Enclosure IIf, the highest datu¡n value 1s

located at shot polnt 321 on T,inc 1+. One hr.urdred. and fifty-
five feet of structural cLosure 1s displayed.

The Middl-e Pertatataka Dolomite, Enclosure IVr shows a good

northwest to shot point 387 on line 17, Ihe arnount of closure
measured j-s about 280 feet, A najor discontinuíty is depicted
along the northeast flank of the high area; and although fau-lt
sSmbols have been used, the break may have been due to salt

10.
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corner.

Y
movenent or a combinati'on of faulting and salt intruslon'

Ehe iliscontì-nuity provídes an area of more tharr 165 feet

of seoonclarY closure '

Ihe interval analysis' Encloslo" l1-::*t"n 
tlre two horizons

descrfbes the amor'mt of section change' between the tr¡so levels'

correspondrrespectively'witÏrthinandthickarea'gonthe
ínterva}napgivessupporttotheinterpretati-onarrdred.uces
the concern of jJrproper weathering and elevation correctiorrsl

prinarilyintheh.eavilyweat}reredareainthenorthwest

11'
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9. coNc]JusroNs AND RECoMMEI{DATrONS

The suls¡ey has been successfuL in gaining sufficient control

todefinetheattitud.esofthestructuralreveTsalfirst
-notedatS.P.T3online?rMt'Char].otteseisnicSunreyrr

The reversal- appears to be located on a continuation of the

trend. passing through the Mt. cþarlotte No' 1 Tfell locationt

however, sufficient crestal reversals are measureil to seBarate

c}osuresfromotherhig]aareasonthetrend.
A secondary crosure is displayed against the continuity break

f]-anking the northeast side of the main ridge' tr{hether the

break is due to faulting or salt movement, the closure pro-

vides a second interestíng location for a test of the deeper

sed"lments.

Although it is felt that the Mt. charlotte Y\Iell has been

- dril-l-ed off-structure, the stratigraphic inf ormation aff oriled

is vita] to the evaluation of the trends shown here' [he

- subsurface d,ata obtained by this survelr wilt give maxi¡¡un

benefit if a test location is selected at the highest spot

outlj-ned at dePth.

INATICO

R.I. MIII.IKEN
Party Chief

J'\,----4 )-, I
'/( . rs" "/ nt,/,¿

¿-/

HNE' 3Otr]IMAN
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ÀPPÐNÐIN I
A. GEO?IrySIC.A.I ÐQUIPMEI{T

1 Complete set of 2 -channel S.I,E. GÃ-22 seismic
instnrments.

1 Complete S.I.E. PMR-20 rnagnetic recording system.

450 XVS refleotion geophqnes, 20 cycler arrarLged sj-x
pex string.

3 Reflection geoplrone cables for 1800-foot s.P, spacing,

1 Cornplete set of shooting equlpment, including
mult1-hole blasters.

1 Compl-ete set of sr.rrveying equipment.

1 International- Model 160 4x4 yecording truck with wincht
power steering and sand tYres.

2 International- lVlodel 160 4x4 combination cable and
shooting trucks with winchesr power steering aJÌal

sand tyres.

2 Heavy duty Ulayhew 1000 combination air-water drill-s with
66?-CFM air cômpressors t 5x6 Gardner-Denver mud' punps¡
300 feet of drilf pipe each, and mounted on Tnternational
Model 192 4x6 trucks with wlnchesr power steering ancl
sand tyres.

2 Heav¡, duty water trucks with 1200-ga11on fl-at tanks
monrrled oñ fnternational Model, 192 4x6 trucks with
winches, power steering and sand tyres.

3 New Toyota 4x4 trucks with oversize tyres for surveying,
administration and field management'

B. C.AMP XQUIPMENT

1 Machine Shop Ïrail-er manufactured. by Elder lrai-ler
Cornpany arrd complete with drill- press, benches, vices,
aiv cornpressor, and all necessary tools and equipment
for making repairs on an-y of the vehicles and equipment

I

\Telding trailer, compJ-ete with both arc and acetylene
welding equipuent and supplies.

1
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B. CAMP EOUIPMENT ( continued) ATPE}IDIX I
Page 2

El-der Office Trailer, complete with printing machinet
office machlnes, drafting equipmentr McGukin dip
plotter and suppl-ies.

Shower and utility trailer with Iaundry machine,

Elder al-l-electric kítchen traitrer cornpletel-y equipped
with alJ necessary applj.ances and utensiLs.

El-der dining traj-ler completely equipped with all
necessary furniture, fixtures and tabl-ev¡are,

3Ld.er power trailer, complete with two 25-KW diesel
generators.

1200-ga11on camp water trail-er complete with pressure
system and corrnections for kítchen and shower trailers.
Cornplete complement of tents, beds, linens etc. for
aocomnodeting al-l persorurel and visitors.
Conplete set of radio equiprnent for cor¡mtxrication
on the Flying Doctor system.

Supply truck eapable of hauh-ng fuel and explosives.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

,l

1
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PERSONNEI

Party Chlef

Seismologist

Computer

Party Manager

Surveyor

0bse:¡¡er

Chief Dr111er

Driller
Shooter

R.l. Mi}liken
R. Chalker
'ïÍ.M. Roberts

Ja¡nes A. Vfood.warcl

G.l[. Cozby

Ecl W. Do1lar

T.R. ÐanfeL

J. Morris

J. Sand

lhe basic crew consisted of a total of twenty (ZO) rn€nr

Iechnj-ca1 anil administratj.on supervision was provided by
H.E. Boutma.rt.

Mr. tr}.A.. lïebb acted as' clientts representative for Flnke
0i1 Co, ltd..
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A.PPEI'IDIX III

STATISTTCAI DATA

Starting d.ate, first shot
Completion date, last shot
Total nr-mber of shots
Iotal m.r.mber of holes shot
Average holes per day
Total mil-es of subsurface coverage
Total- ni.u.ber of moving days
Days l-ost d.ue to weather
Ðays l-ost due to holiday
Ðays l-ost d.ue to equipment repalr
Tota] number of field days recording
lotal nr,uber of field hours, recording
Total number of d,rivir.g hours, recorcling
Total pourrds of ,lynarnite used,

Average pounds of dynamite per shot
lotal- number of detonators used
Total- number of dril-l shifts in field
Total nr.¡nber of drill hours in field
Iotal nunber of drill hours driving
[ota] number of hofes dril-led
lotal- footage drilled
Average number of hol-es dril-l-ed per shift
Average depth of holes in feet including

patterns
Average depth of weathering in feet
Rock bits used
Insert bits used,

lr¡ty 24, 1965
.A.ugust 16, 1965

179

15+

8.6
49 ,2
2,0
Ni1
Nil
Nil

17,82
162,1

16.1

7248.5
40,5

351

48. 01

380. g

99,2
257

23425

5.35

91 .14
68l

4

+9

Nile b

Sran used, bags Ni].
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